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Lorne Gregory was on top of the world the day she married Jamie Jones. But within weeks of their marriage,
it became painfully obvious that something was wrong. Believing deeply in her vow to love and support him
for better or worse, Lorne pulls out all the stops as she attempts to save her marriage. When she discovers the
true extent of Jamies double life, Lorne must make a choice: herself or a man who doesn't deserve her.With
God's help, Lorne finds the courage and strength to persevere. Despite the heartbreak, disappointment,

brokenness, and betrayal, she navigates her way to joy and peace. As she searches for hope and redemption,
Lorne learns the true power of prayer ... and of God's saving grace.I'm Still Standing is an intimate journey
through Lorne Gregory's life, a poignant story of how God guides her from a place of brokenness to one of

restoration....

Sobre Im Still Standing. Yeah yeah yeah Im still standing. You know youre onto a winner when a book makes
you laugh out loud from start to end. Im still standing yeah yeah yeah Im still standing yeah yeah yeah Once I
never could hope to win You starting down the road leaving me again The threats you made were meant to

cut me down And if our love was just a circus youd be a clown by now.
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Free shipping. By Alicia Lee CNN. Elton John has reacted to a brilliant lockdown cover of the singers 2000
song Im Still Standing. Im Still Standing Rocketman You could never know what its like Your blood like a
winter freezes just like ice And theres a cold and lonely light that shines from you You will wind up like the
wreck you hide behind that mask you use And did you think this fool could never win? Well look at me Im
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acoming back again I got a taste of love in a simple way And if you need to know why Im. Download MP3
httpswww.karaokeversion.commp3backingtracksingimstillstanding.html Sing Online

httpswww.karafun.comkaraokesingimstillstand. Im Still Standing. Yeah yeah yeah Im still standing. Read
what people are saying about Im Still Standing Love love love this book. Now this collection isnt your

ordinary poetry. With lyrics by Bernie Taupin this song is directed at a former lover as Elton sings about how
he is still standing strong. Choral Sheet Music. Or maybe I had a breakup in a relationship somebody walked

out on me broke my heart didnt think Id ever be happy again but look what the Lord has done brought
somebody better into my life.
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